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FRITZ LICENSE IS

SAVED FOR WEEK

Mr. Kellaher Objects to Early
Revocation of Permit, While
Others Would Act at Once.

EX-MAY- ALBEE TALKS

Police Testify That They Sat In
Games in Report and Sold to

House All Chips Won Open
Town Report Related.

City Commissioner Kellaher yester'
day stopped the City Council, tem
porarily, from revoking the license of
the fritz ool and card rooms in the
North End for permitting gambling--
Mr. Kellaher interposed an objection
to the passage of the ordinance, and
It, therefore, had to go over until a
week from today n spite of the fact
that every other member of the Coun
cil favored putting the place out of
business forthwith.

The move against the pool and card
room was made after the Council hadspent nearly three hours in listening
to testimony and arguments about the
methods employed in the place.

It was said that the "house" Issued
merchandise checks, which were

used by the players as a stake in the
game. The winner of the poker game
took all the checks and the loser paid
for them at the rate of 6 cents for
each play in the game. The "house"
then purchased the checks back at the
rate of three for 10 cents, or took
them back at their face value for
mrechandise.

Officers Find Professionals.
Policemen testified that they had sat

in the games and had sold the checks
afterward. Also they testified that the
place was stocked with card sharks
or professional card players or "boost-
ers" who kept the games moving. Also,
It was testified, men were employed to
buy back the checks at tne rate of
three for 10 cents after they had been
purchased at the rate of 5 cents each.

Patrolman Hunt said he sat in a
game recently in which he had won
checks and had sold them to the house.
He and Patrolman Wellbrook testified
that there were professional card play-
ers or "sharks" in the place prac-
tically all of the time.

Ex-May- or Albee was put on the wit-
ness stand and told that he as Mayor
had allowed the establishment to run
because of the large numbers of men
In the district who were better off in
the place than on the streets, and that
he had given at least two warnings to
the place against buying back the
checks or allowing tho players to
gamble for them.

House Warned. Say Police.
"Nobody could have wanted a better

proposition even in Portland's palmy
days," declared Mayor Baker. "If we
permitted that, every vacant building
in the city soon would be a cardroom."

Police Inspector Clark testified thathe warned Mr. Fritz, proprietor of the
establishment, that if the house bought
back the checks or allowed their use
for anything except merchandise, they
would be closed up.

Jack King, formerly an employe of
the place, on being called to the standby Mr. fritz, testified that formerly
the plan was to give every man in
the game one check at the expense of
the loser.

"When Mayor Baker took office," he
said, "the game was changed to 'Dyna-
mite stud' and the loser paid, the win-
ner took all the checks and the house
bought them back."

Mayor Baker asked Inspector Clark
If the word had not been passed out
when he was elected Mayor that the
town would be open.

"Yes," said the "that was
the report, but I did not pay any at-
tention to it."

Wide-Op- en Town Expected.
"And that was the general Impres-

sion around when this 33 1- -3 per cent
rake off game was started at Fritz"
place was it not?"

"Yes," said Mr. Clark, "it was ap-
parently. They were saying the town
would be wide open."

"Well, she's open." said the Mayor.
Mayor Baker asked Inspector Clark

If he would consider the Fritz games
as gambling.

"I would consider It a pretty good
game for the house," replied Inspector
Clark.

Ralph Moody and Walter Wolfe, at-
torneys representing Mr. Fritz, con-
tended that the gambling. If there was
any such, was done by the men in the
place. Mr. Moody contended that Mr.
Fritz should not be forced to close
his place because people gambled there
any more than baseball games should
be prohibited because people gamble
on the game. He also introduced evi-
dence to show that the place has not
been making money.

Commissioner Kellaher declared that
he objected to taking away the Frits
license for both the poolhall and the
card-roo- m when violations had only
been in the card-roo- Commissioner
Bigelow declared that that was the
only punishment possible.

Every other member of the Council
spoke for revocation, and when the
question was called to Tote Mr. Kella-
her Interposed his objection, which
forced the measure over for a week.

HEW SHIPS PROMISED

TILLAMOOK iAD ASTORIA YARDS
TO GET CONTRACTS.

Admiral Capps Declares No Agreement
Exists Whereby Oregon Yards Will

Be Discriminated Against.

OREGONTAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington. Aug. 28. As a result of a con-
ference between Senator McNary, of
Oregon, and Admiral Capps, In charge
of the Shipping Board's construction
works, contracts for wooden ships will
be awarded Feeney & Bremer, of Tilla-
mook Bay. and George Rodgers, of Sa-
lem, whose yard is at Astoria. The
Shipping Board, declining to make pub-
lic any details of ship contracts. Ad-
miral Capps would not announce the
number of ships to be given these yards
or the terms of the contracts, but he
gave the Senator positive assurance
that these two yards would be awarded
contracts on which they bid some timeago.

Admiral Capps added, however, that
hereafter the Shipping Board Is going
to concentrate on steel ships and will
let very few more contracts for
wooden ships.

He went on to explain that the
troubles between wooden shipbuilders
and labor were In a large measure re-
sponsible for the curtailment of the
wooden-shi- p programme, although ha

admitted frankly the preference of the
Board for steel ships. Yards that are
now bidding, he said, as well as some
yards having some wooden-shi- p con-
tracts, have reported that their men
will not work the lumber furnished be-
cause it comrs from non-uni- on camps.
The Shipping Board, he made plain,
will not get into this wrangle, and only
when a yard can show that its relations
with labor are such that work can be
pushed without interruption will it re-
ceive contracts in the future.

Senator McNary laid before Admiral
Capps a mass of data he has collected
showing the financial and business re-
sponsibility of the two yards above
named and also assurance that they
could complete ships in contract time.
Inasmuch as both of these yards have
gone to considerable expense to pre-
pare for Government work on promises
held out by the old Shipping Board, and
inasmuch as they are sound concerns,
properly backed, the Senator protested
against further delay in awarding them
contracts.

Admiral Capps was forced to admit
that they deserved recognition, and
said contracts would be given both
yards at once.

Senator McNary also wanted to know
of Admiral Capps whether any arrange-
ment such as proposed by Washington
state steel yards, which would operate
to bar Oregon yards from receiving
contracts, had been approved by the
Board. Admiral Capps said positively
no such agreement had been entered
into by the Board, and further declared
that there was to be no discrimination
against Oregon steel shipyards. He ad
mitted having reports showing that
Oregon steel yards were fully capable
of building steel ships for the Govern
ment, and Intimated that they would
get fair treatment from the Govern-
ment. He is looking into the complaint
of J. R. Bowles, of Portland, and will
advise the Senator in that matter
within a day or two.

PROSECUTION HAY STOP

LAND FRAUD CASE RESTS ON VA
LIDITY OP SIGNATURES.

States Said to Be Working on Theory
That Transfers Were Made on

Names t Fictitious Persons.

SALEM, Or., Aug. 28. (Special.)
Whether the Pacific T,and and Live-
stock land fraud orosecution will be
continued depends almost entirely
upon the report of handwriting ex-
perts who now are examining signa
tures in the case. This became known
Monday upon the return of A. O. Bailey,
Assistant Attorney-Genera- l, from San
Francisco and Sacramento, where he
has been examining into evidence re
lating to the case.

The State Land Board has authorized
the Investigations into the cases to go
ahead, the investigations being along
the line of determining whether there
is sufficient evidence to attempt to re-
turn to the state many thousands of
acres of land now held by Miller and
Lux In Harney and Grant counties.

It Is understood that the state Is de
veloping a new theory in connection
with the case. This is that a number
of the signatures appearing in the al-
leged fraudulent transfers of years ago
were signatures of persons who did not
exist.

AMBULANCE UNIT ARRIVES

Portland Troops Among New Units
at American Lake.

TACOMA. Aug. 28. (Special.) An
ambulance unit from Portland, under
the command of Captain John J. Sell-woo- d,

and a trainload of troops to work
n camp sanitation from Fort Riley,

Kan., arrived Monday and Tuesday at
Camp Lewis. American Lake. The con-
tingent from the East consisted of 213
men and 38 officers.

The Portland ambulance contains 119
men. The sanitary train, as the med-
ical and ambulance units are known
as a whole, is filling up rapidly and
there soon will be enough on hand
fully to care for the big base hospitals
now being rushed to completion at the
cantonment.

LIES DELAY FIRE REPORT

Insects Crawl Into Telephone Gen- -

erator on Mountain Top.

EUGENE. Or., Aug. 28. (Special.)
H. M. Mayor, a lookout stationed at the
summit of Prairie Mountain, today tel
ephoned a friend in Eugene that flies
had prevented his reporting a fire im
mediately after Its discovery. It is cold
at night on the mountain top and the
Insects had crawled into the generator
of his telephone to get out of the cold.
The box acted as a trap and the accu-
mulated flies finally put the instru-
ment out of commission.

The fire at Not! was reported spread
ing today. Mr. Mayor has reported 100
fires since July 18.

PACIFIST MEETING BARRED

Minnesota Executive Says Session
Could Only Aid U. S. Enemies,

ST. PAUL, Aug. 28. Governor Burn--
qulst today Issued a proclamation pro-
hibiting the People's Council of Amer-
ica for Democracy and Peace from
holding their proposed meeting In Min-
neapolis or elsewhere In Minnesota.

In his proclamation the Governor said
the meeting could only aid and abet
the enemies of the United States.

. Soldier Hurt In Collision.
J. C. Reed, a private in the Four

teenth Infantry at Vancouver, Wash.,
sustained cuts about the face last night
n a collision between his motorcycle

and an automobile driven by J. E. Hill,
of the Queen City Dye Works, at East
Twenty-fir- st ' and Multnomah etreeta
M. Scott, another soldier, who was
riding tandem on the motorcycle, was
not injured.

Antolst Is Arrested.
William McDonald, a salesman from

Medford, Or., was arrested at Third and
Burnslde streets last right by Patrol-
men Schad and Long and charged wlca
driving his automobile while intoxi-
cated. The police say they found a bot
tle of liquor in his automobile, so he
also was charged with violating theprcbibition law. He was released on
b3.il early this morntnrr.

Carmen Discuss Wage Problem.
Employes of the Portland Railway.

Light & Power Company last night held
another meeting In Arlon Hall to dis
cuss the action to be taken in regard
to the salary Increases asked of the
company. Carmen said after the meet-
ing that no definite conclusion was
reached.

Fast Driving Is Alleged.
Miss Henrietta Cumming, 23, was ar-

rested at Seymour and McAdam streets
last night by Patrolman Gouldstone and
charged with- - driving her automobile
faster than the speed limit. The police-
man says she was driving 33 miles an
hour.
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HEW BUSINESS SEEN

Chamber Goes After Matter of
Equipping Ships Here.

BIG VOLUME IS INVOLVED

Portland in Line for Increased
Amount of New Trade as Result

of Determined Effort to Se-

cure Accessory Contracts.

The Portland Chamber of Commerce
is going after the shiy accessory bust
ness for Portland manufacturers. Sec
retary Dodson said yesterday that
every effort is being made, to get the
Shipping Board to state a policy regard
ing ship contracts, and to include all
details of the ship in the one contract

If this were accomplished it would
mean an Immense volume of business
for local manufacturers and merchants,
for the equipment of a deep-se- a ship
is a good proportion of the total cost
and would mean a big new avenue of
revenue for local men.

Several local plants Interested in
making equipment have been watching
this phase of the work with Interest
because no policy has as yet been an
nounced, and the investment to make
the equipment was In some cases a
big sum.

"We know for a fact that in many
cases contracts for equipment have
been let in the East, and there Is a
possibility that the Government will
let more of the contracts for equip-
ment in the East unless we are able
to exert the proper influence to have
the work done here," said Mr. Dodson.

"We are straining every energy to
have the Government consider the local
men in all this work, and we believe
that the next contracts will, indeed,
give the local men the opportunity
they desire, as It seems to be settled
that the next agreements signed by
the Shipping Board will be for thedelivery of completed vessels.

"The telegrams which we receivedyesterday Indicate as much, but we
are still awaiting definite information
about the plans of the Shipping Board.

NORTHWEST CHARTERS RAISED

Substantial Increase Made in Charge
to Australian. Ports.

Another substantial raise In charter
from the Columbia River and Puget
Sound is marked in the bulletin re-
ceived by the Merchants' Exchange.

It affects cargoes from Australia, and
South Africa, but lumber to South
America will have practically the same
rate.

The tonnage to Australia will carry
an increase of five shillings to every
port except Melbourne and Adelaide,
where it is slightly more. This makes
the new rates about 140 to 145 shil-
lings from the Columbia River to most
points in Australia and about 155 to
160 shillings to Melbourne and Ade-
laide. The rates have been increased
several times In the last few months.
TRIAL- SPIN SCHEDULED TODAY

Diesel-Powere- d Esperanca Will Be
Tried Out on Willamette.

The Peninsula Shipbuilding Company
today will stage the test run of one
of the first ships turned out. She Is
the Norwegian Diesel-powere- d Espa-ranc- a,

a four-mast- ed ship of 300 feetlength.
Besides the officials of the Peninsula

Lumber Company there will be a num-
ber of invited guests. Including Alex-
ander Wlnton, builder of the engines
which power the craft. She will be
taken for a short spin down the Wil-
lamette and then brought back to be
touched up to go to sea. She is char-
tered for lumber in September. The
test Is scheduled to start at 9:30 A. M.

Jefferson Not Badly Damaged.
SEATTLE. Wash.. Aug. 28. A sur-

vey of the steamer ' Jefferson, which
was in collision with the steamer
Princess May yesterday, showed that
all the damage was above the water
line. Temporary repairs were made,
and the Jefferson proceeded on hervoyage to Southeastern Alaska.

Pacific Coast Shipping Notes.
COOS BAT, Or., Aug. 28. (Special.) The

gasoline schooner Tramp sailed today forRogue River, carrying freight for the Mao-lea-y

estate.
The Arago lighthouse has been out of

kerosene, which is used to operate the sig-
nals, since two weeks ago and Captain J.
Dunion makes dally trips to Marshfleld totransport 65 gallons to maintain service.Fog has been responsible for the excessiveuse of oil.

The steamship P. A. Kllburn arrived from
Eureka and San Francisco and billed to sail
for Portland.

The steam schooner Tellowstone arrivedwith a cargo of 660 tons of freight from
Ban Francisco.

ASTORIA. Or., Aug. 28. (Special.) Withher cargo of lumber at Knappton complete
the steam schooner Daisy sailed today forSan Francisco.

The steam schooner Santlam sailed for
San Pedro with a cargo of lumber from the
Hammond mllL.

After taking on a part cargo of lumberat Knappton the steam schooner Daisy
Mathews shitted to Stella.

The tank steamer A. F. Lucas arrived
from California, bringing a cargo of fuel oil
for Astoria and Portland.

Tebe steam schooner Tiverton arrived from
San Francisco and will load lumber at West-por- t.

Carrying freight and passengers fromPortland and Astoria the steamer Beaver
sailed during the night for San Franciscoand San Pedro.

The steam schooner Multnomah arrived
from Ban Francisco and will load lumber atSt. Helens.

The steamship Northern Pacific sailed for
San Francisco carrying a large list of passen-
gers and a heavy freight.

The Wilson Shipbuilding Company has
the keels laid and two frames partly up for
three of the largest wooden steamers ever
built on the Columbia River. Each of thevessels Is to be 2864. feet long with 46-fo- ot

beam and 30 feet depth of bold and the craft
will register S500 tons. The new vessels willgo into the Federal merchant marine. Thisyard now. employs 150 men and has a pay-ro- il

of approximately (18,000 monthly.

SEATTLE. Wash., Aug. 28. (Special.)
The steamer Admiral Watson arriving to-
night lost a blade from her propeller en
route south. She brought 23,000 cases of
salmon and 600 tons of ore, and will not
sail again until September 5, and then only
to Southeastern Alaska ports, missing one
trip to Anchorage and Seward to make up
her schedule.

By shifting his cargo, the muter of
the steamer Jefferson, in collision Monday
with the Princes May, succeeded In patch-
ing the hole punched below the waterllne
and the vessel arrived at Ketchikan this
morning, according to advices received by
the Alaska Steamship company today.
The damage is not serious.

The work of constructing the molding
loft and three ship ways commenced today
at the new plant of the John Wilson Ship-
building Company on the west waterway.

The schooner Charles R. Wilson again Is
the first of the Alaska cod fishing fleet to
reach port at the end of the Bering Sea
season, she having arrived in during the
night.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 28. (Special.)
The Oceanic Steamship Company's steamer
Sierra sailed for the South Seas by way of
Honolulu this afternoon. The largest num-
ber of passengers In recent months on an
Oceanic liner was taken out by the Sierra.
The holds of the vessel were filled withfreight for Pago Pago and Sydney.

The Matson Navigation Company's steamer
Matsonla arrived this morning with an un

usually large passenger Hat and a good cargo
from Honolulu. Among the passengers were
prominent young persons of the Islands,
coming over to attend college in variousparts of the country.

The schooner William E. Burnham, of the
Pacific Line Company fleet, which arrived
from a Gulf port two weeks ago, sailed to-
day for Victoria, The vessel is to have en
gines Installed and will be operated as an
auxiliary carrier. Four or five other freight
carriers will be put into service by the Pa
cific Line Company between ports along the
Coast and offshore ports.

Marine Notes.
With travel to North Beach still very

heavy and every prospect for large crowds
in September, the Harvest Queen will re
main at Astoria to transport the crowds
across the river. She will not be taken
off that service until the rush Is all over.

The steam schooner Willamette Is In the
Oregon drydock having her seams gone over.
She had a slight leak, which necessitated
her being docked. She brought freight for

k.

The Multnomah, which brought passengers
and general freight from California, will
take back a cargo of lumber which already
Is going into her hull.

The F. A Kllburn will be In again today
and return to the south on Thursday.

The engines for the motorship City of St.
Helens were part of the cargo of the Mult-
nomah. They were built on the Pacific
Coast.

The Standard Oil tanker Lucas Is in port
bringing badly-neede- d supplies of oil. In the
meantime apartment-house- s are putting in
coal and the tankers are making double
speed trying to keep up with the demand.

The Tiverton, direct from San Pedro, In
ballast. Is here to load lumber and will tie
up at Westport.

Movements of Vessels.
SEATTLE. Wash.. Aug. 28. Arrived

steamers Governor, from San Diego; fortAngeles, from San Francisco; Admiral Wat
son, from Anchorage. Departed U. S. A. T.
Crook, for Anchorage.

A pacific POKT. Aug. 28. Departed
Steamer Javry (Norwegian), for Shanghai.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 28. Arrived
Steamer Matsonla, from Honolulu. Sailed

Great Northern, for Flavel; Sierra, for
Honolulu.

V. S. Naval Radio Reports.
GREAT NORTHERN. San Francisco for

Flavel, 11 miles north of Blunts Reef.
HORACE BAXTER. San Pedro for Ta- -

coma, 175 miles north of San Francisco.
ATLAS, El Segundo for Portland. 740 miles

north of El Segundo.
NORTHERN PACIFIC, Flavel tor san

Francisco, 120 miles south of Columbia
River.

KILBURN, Coos Bay for Portland, 12
miles north of Coos Bay.

HEREIN, 773 miles north of San Pedro.
RAINIER. San Francisco for Seattle, 470

miles north of San Francisco.
QUEEN. Seattle for San Francisco, 136

miles north of Blanco.
ADELINE SMITH. Coos Bay for San

Francisco, 80 miles north of San Francisco.
ADMIRAL SCHLEY. San Francisco for

Seattle. 31 miles from San Francisco.
LANSING, 650 miles from Akutan.
LABBEA, 383 miles from Vancouver.

Columbia River Bar Report.
NORTH HEAD. Aug. 28. Condition of the

bar at BP. M. : Wind, northwest, 14 miles.

RANKS TO GET CHANGE

OFFICERS TO BE TRAINED FROM
NATIONAL ARMY.

Government Plans to Establish Schools
at Each of Divisional Camps

of Country.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 28. Enlisted
men of the National Army, National
Guard and regular Army will receive
every opportunity to fit themselves for
commissions, it was learned today.
This Is in line with the policy of the
Government to take no more officers
from civil life after the second series
of officers' training camps, now in
progress, has been completed. There
after all additional officers needed will
be found in the ranks of the various
branches of the war Army.

To carry out this plan it has virtu
ally been decided to establish an of-

ficers' school at each of the divisional
training camps. Men from the ranks
who show special qualifications will be
sent to these schools. With staffs of
French and British officers of experi-
ence on the firing lines on duty at each
camp as advisers, an unusual opportun
ity for lecture courses will be pre-
sented.

The divisional officer camps will
make the third series of such camps
arranged by the War Department to
provide men to command the enormous
forces being raised for the war. No
line commissions will- - be granted to
men from civil life after they are start
ed, except that a few men who were de-

nied admission to the other camps.
through loss of their orders in the mail
or some other mischance, may be given
an opportunity in the third series.

PAVING STOPS FOB YEAR

CLACKAMAS COTJNTT LAYS FOUR
MILES OF HARD SURFACE.

Fundi Remain to Grade Four Miles
North of Marlon County Line for

State Highway Work.

OREGON CITY. Or., Aug. 28. (Spe
cial.) Clackamas County has complet-
ed Its road-pavin- g programme for the
year with the laying of the final piece
of hard surface on the River road be
tween Concord Station and the H. G.
Starkweather property. This makes a
total of four miles which has been
paved this Summer.

It has been found necessary by the
county commissioners to cease opera
tions for the year because of grading
on Pacific Highway, work on which
started today.

Although there is still money in the
road-pavi- ng fund, this will have to be
used for the sub-gradi- of the five
miles north of the Marion County line.
The state road bond was not expected
when the county budget was made out
and no allowance was made for the
grading of roads to be paved by the
state. Hence, when the paving of this
five-mi- le stretch was authorized. It
was found necessary to transfer funds
from the paving budget.

This work was let by the State Board
of Highway Commissioners to the
Hassam Paving Company on force ac-
count and Is expected to cost in the
neighborhood of $30,000.

FINAL INSTALLMENT DUE

25 Per Cent of Oregon Buyers of
Liberty Bonds Delinquent.

Final installments of the liberty loan
were due In local banks yesterday. In
the cases" of those who purchased the
securities on the Government's partial
payment plan.

Although tne law provides mat in
stallments ahall be In the Federal re
serve banks by August 80, the distance
from the nearest one. which is located
at San Francisco, rendered the pay-
ment of Oregon subscribers due In local
banks by yesterday.

Seventy-fiv- e per cent of partial pay-
ments on bonds purchased in Oregon
have been made, according to local
bankers. The balance are delinquent.

Fugitive Canght at Chehalis.
CHEHALIS, Wash., Aug. 28. (Spe-

cial.) James Wood, an escaped paroled

AMUSEMENTS.

PANTAGEg
Special Added Attraction,

"THE GARDEN OF ROSES"
Charlie Ahearn Co.. World's GreatestCyclist and Wonderful Company.

6 OTHER BIG ACTS 5
Three performances dally.Night curtain at 7 and U. -

CHAT NO. 83
Are you planning your costume

for the grand masquerade ball the
evening of Labor Day? It will be
the big closing event of the three
days' Mardi Gras and valuable
prizes will be given for the hand-
somest, the most unique and the
most comical costumes. But even
if you don't masque there will be
all sorts of fun just being there
and watching the others. The Oaks
will be the most popular place
around Portland Labor Day, for
it will be the big day of the Mardi
Gras and many, many exciting
events are planned and for the
winner of each one cash prizes will
be given. Tell all your friends
about it, and if there are any swim-
mers among them, or sharpshoot-
ers, or experts in novel races they
will stand a good show of making
a good many extra dollars during
this carnival. The musical extrav-
aganza, "A Warm Reception," is
the clever little playlet given at the
Oaks this week every afternoon
and evening. An hour of fun free
to Oaks patrons.

John F. Cordray.
Labor Day will be the big day

of the Mardi Gras at the Oaks.

COLUMBIA
BEACH

Carnival of Dancing Every
Night This Week.

Prize Waltzes
Serpentine Battles

Yama-Yam- a Night
Prizes Fun and Frolic Differ-

ent Features Each Night.

Sweet Singing and Raggy-Jazz- y

Music the kind that tickles
your toes.

The place where everybody is
happy.

?

If It's dull down town, seek
real enjoyment In 'P o r

Roof Garden." Up
here in the cool mountain
air you'll find a merry
crowd, a splendid orches-
tra, and Monte Austin, "theboy with the big voice."Dance on the mountain top
tonight.s s

Council Crest Park
Admlasston Free.

the: better dancers
GO TO

RIVERSIDE PARK
On the Willamette at MilTraultle.

Dancing Every Evening and Sunday.
ALUvrauItle or Oregon City Cars, Sc.

Auto or Boat.

inmate of the State Reformatory at
Monroe, Wash., was captured today on
the Southwest Washington Fair
grounds by Sheriff Berry, of this city.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
WANTED Some responsible person who Is

Interested In a high-cla- ss invention to com-
municate with me. AF 3oO. Oregonlan.

CLASSIFIED AD. RATES

Daily and Sunday.
Per 11 nm

One time 12
bame ad two consecutive time. ...... 22o
game ad three consecutive times 3o
bame ad six or mtb ciiHecutive times.. 56o

The above rates apply to advertittements
under Jsew Today" and all other claMiiioa-Uub- b.

except ttie following i
'iilious Wanted Male.

Situations W mi ted Fjmale.
lor Kent Kooms Private Families.
Hoard and Koumt Private families.
Mouseheepinn- Kooms Private ramliiea.
Kates on the above classiiication are 7

eentH a line each insertion.
fee rl oiis errors in advertisements will be

rectified by republication without additional
charge, but such republication will not h
made where the error does not materially
affect the value of the advertisement.

Clty News in Brief" advertisements mast
be presented for publication for The Sunday
Uregomun before 4:30 o'clock Saturday after-
noon for other days' publication before 6.30.

The Oregoniaa will accept classified ad-
vertisements over tbe telepho. provided tbe
advertiser is a subscriber of either phone.
No price will be quoted over the phone, but
bill will be rendered the following- - day.
Whether subsequent advertisements will be
accepted over the phone depends upon ft s
promptness of payment of telephone adver-
tisements. "Situations Wanted1' and "Per-
sonal" advertisements will not be necepteo
over tbe telephone. Orders for one Insertion
only wil 1 be accepted for "Furniture for
bale. "KusineM Opportunities." "Kooming
Houses' anu "Wanted to Kent.

MEETING NOTICES.

PORTLAND LODGE, NO.
2S1, L. O. O. M. Regular
meeting Moose Hall. Broad-
way and Morrison St., at 8
o'clock every Wednesday
evening. Visitors welcome.

J. F. KENNEDT,
Secretary.

REGULAR MEETING
this (Wednesday) even-
ing. East Sixth and Alder
ets. Visitors cordially in-
vited.
KOBT. a COB JR..

N. G.
W. W. TERRY, Sea.

WASHINGTON LODGE, NO.
48. A. F. AND A. M. Speolal

A communication this (Wednes
day) evening, 7 o'clock. East Sth
and Burnslde. F. C. degree.
Visitors welcome. Order W. AL

J. H. RICHMOND, Seo.
SAMARITAN LODGE. NO. 2.

I. O. O. F. Regular meeting
tonight (Wednesday), at 8
P. M.. at I. O. O. F. Temple,
220 Alder street. Visitors always welcome. C. R. OWEN. N. G.

It. OS WOLD, Sec'y.
EMBLEM Jewelry, buttons, charms, pins.

New designs. Jaeger Bros.. 131-- 3 Sixth su

FRIEDLANDER'S for lodge emblems,
class pins and medals. 810 Washington st.

It d,Jctory is for the Information ot the public to give as far as pos-Zi- U

different lines of business which the average person may find
? J88- - Any information which cannot be found here will be gladly fur-nished by phoning Main 7070 or A 6095. House 40

AtCUKUlUA
K. STEPHA.N. hemstitching, scalloping,

side pleat, Buttons covered: mallnrri.r. ") u i . . . ,. . i , ' ." J limvil JIOCH. DrOilUWSjr JlUJfW.

ciilil. nemstilching and button mop, plea-ting. Mail orders promptly filled. Worktuaranteed. as Morrison at. Main 723U.

. ASSAYKRS ANO ANALYSTS.
M9.1i,T,ANA A!dAY OFFICE, 142 Second- -

vFoiu. silver and platinum bought.
AGATE tflTEU AND MFG. JtlUjLKK.
AGATES cut and polished; jewelry and. iciimimg. millers. aos wasn at.

ATTORNEYS.
ATTORNEV-AI-LA- 618 Pittock block.ro charge tor consultations.

CANCER,
L. M. JONES, M. TREATED,Brewer bldg.. 18th and Alberta. Wdln. 4106.

CAKPEI HEAVKKS.
FLUFF RUGS FROM OLD CARPETSCarpet cleaning, relating, etc NorthwestRug Co.. 188 E. 8th st. Both phones.

CELLILOIU BUTTONS.
THE lBWlN-HODbO- N COMPANY,887 Washington. Bdwy. 434. A 1254.

chiropodist.
William, Estelle and William. Jr., Deveney,the only scientific chiropodists in the city.Parlors 30:2 .Gerllnger bldg., southwestcorner 2d and Alder. Phone Main 1301.

CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIANS.
SICK PEOPLE, Dr. McMahon. Macleay bldg.Specialists 100 per cent chiropractic. 31adjustments. 115; seven. t5. Malting good.

CIRCULAR LETTERS.
CRANE LETTER CO., U10 N. W. bldg. Mar.6822. 10O letters multigraphed. H.50.

COLLECTION AGENCIES.
NETH A CO.. Worcester bldg. Main 171)8.

No collections, no charge; established lttuo.
DANCING.

MANCHESTER Dancing Academy, 85 Gtb.
bet. Stark and Oak; 4 private lessons, $2;
A. M., P. M., eve. ; latest dances guaranteed,
class Thurs., Sat. eve. Bdwy. 2180.

Mr. and Mrs. Heath's School, lessons daily,
class Mon., Thurs. eve., 8 to 10. low 2d St.,
bet. Wash. & Stark. Main 3205. Lessons 25c.

SCHOOL OF MUSIC Staff of teachers. O.
C. M. 845 & Washington at., Portland. Or.

DRAFTSMEN.
PUBLIC draftsman; designing, mechanicaland electrical; neat and accurate work.Woodlawn 195.

HUNTER AND GUIDE.
BERT WELLS, hunter and guide- - CamusValley, Oreson. Pack horses furnished.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS.
TUERCK-MACKENZI- E MACHINE CO.
John Mackenzie, president; J. C. P.Westengard, Sec.-Trea- s. Phone East 6260.
General machinists and erecting en-

gineers. Elevators, motors rewound andgas engine repairs. Eaat 8d and Irving.
MUSICAL.

SCHOOL of Music. Staff ot teachers. O. C.
M. 845 H Washington St.. Portland, Or.

EMIL THIELHORN, violin teacher, pupil
Sevelk. 207 Fliedner bldg. Bdwy. 1629.

WHOLESALERS AND
AUTO AND BUGGY TOPS.

DUBRUILLE BUGGY TOP CO., 9th and Oak.

BAGGAGE CHECKED AT HOME.
Boggage & Omnibus Transfer, Park A Davis.

DRY GOODS.

niNKFispiH rihi?iRoc-kNBVd- r

GRAIN MERCHANTS.
M. H. HOOSEK, Board of Trade Bids.

GROCERIES.
WADHAMS & CO., 65-7- 5 Front St.

HATS AND CAPS.
THANHOUSER HAT CO., 63-5- 5 Front St.

HIDES. WOOL. CASCARA BARK.
KAHN BROS.. 11 Front St.

PAINTS AND LUBRICATING OILS.
W. P. FULLER & CO.. lath and Davis sta

PAINTS OILS AND GLASS.
RASMTJSSKN & CO.. 2d and Taylor.

PIPE, PIPE FITTINGS AND VALVES.
M. L. KLINE. Front St.

PLUMBING AND STKAJ1FITTINU.
M. L. KLINE. 84-8- 6 Front St.

AUCTION BALES TODAT.

At private residence. 639 59th st. N.; fur-
niture, rugs. etc. Sale at 10 A. M. T""
RC car to 59th St., then one block nortn.
George Baker & Co. auctioneers.

At Wilson's Auction House, at 10 A. M.
Furniture. 169-17- 1 Second st.

Ford Auction House. 11 ad st Furniture,
carpets, etc Sale at 2 P. M.

DIED.

LANKER In this city, August 28, at his
late residence. 1321 East Taylor St., Jay
K. Lanker, aged 85 years. The remains
are at the residence establishment of J.
p. Flnley & Son, Montgomery at 6th. No-
tice of funeral hereafter.

FUNERAL NOTICES.

HARRIS At the residence. 6024 54th ave.
S E., Aug. 27, Elizabeth Jane Harris,
aged 78 years, beloved wife of Oliver F.
Harris, mother of Mrs. Alva Jones, Mrs.
Alice Sonford, Mrs. Theodosla Session,
Orson Z. Harris. Mrs. Laura Thorp and
Fred L. Harris, all of Portland, and Mrs.
Emma Sawtell, of Pocatello, Idaho. Fu-

neral services will be held at 2 P. M. to-

day (Wednesday), August 29. at the res-

idential parlors of Miller & Tracey, Wash-
ington at Ella St. Interment Multnomah
Park Cemetery.

OLSEN At the family residence, 701 Irv-
ing street. August 27, Evan Olsen, aged
70 years, 6 months. 17 days, beloved hus-
band of Mary Olsen, father of Mrs. Emma
Holton and Alfred Evans. Friends In-

vited to attend funeral services, which
will be held at Holman's funeral parlors.
Third and Salmon streets, at 2:30 P. M.
today (Wednesday). August 29. Inter-
ment Rlvervlew Cemetery.

BARRON The funeral cortege of the late
Robert James Barron will leave the fam-
ily residence. 634 Wasco st., at 8:30 A. M.
today (Wednesday), thence to the Ca-
thedral, 15th and Davis sts., where solemn
requiem high mass will be offered for re-

pose of the soul, at 9 A M. Friends invited.
Interment Mt. Calvary Cemetery.

LOVEGREEN At her late residence. B816
44th ave. S. E., Catherine Lovegreen, aged
27 years. Funeral service will be held
at P. L. Leroh undertaking parlora. East
11th and Clay sts.. Thursday at 2 P. M.
Friends invited.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

Edward Holman. Free W. J. Holman. See.
J. E. Werleln. Trees.

THE EDWARD HOLMAN
UNDERTAKING CO.

Established 1877.
THIRD ST.. CORNER OF SALMON.

A MODERN SPACIOUS FAMILY
ROOM WITH PRIVATE ENTRANCE

LADY ASSISTANT.
Phones: Main 607. A 1511.

PERFECT
FUNERAL SERVICE FOB LESS

MILLER & TRACEY
Independent Funeral Directors

Lady Assistant.
Wash mt EUsv bt Bet. 20th and 21st,

Main A VUi. West bids.

East 6 Laoy assistant C 8163
WILSON at ROSS,

. Funeral Directors, Inc.
Multnomah at Seventh street.

J. P. FINLET SON.
Progressive Funeral Directors,

Private Drive Women Attendants.
MONTGOMERY AT FIFTH.

Main 9. A 1699.
ERICSON Residence Undertaking Parlors.

12th and Morrison sts. Main 6133, A 2235.
MR. AND MRS. W. H. HAMILTON Fu-

neral service. 1U73 E. Glisan. Tabor 4313.
DUNNING A M'ENTEE. funeral directors.

Broadway and Pine atreet. Phone Broad-
way 430, A 4568. Lady attendant

F. 6. DUNNING, INC.
THE GOLDEN RULE UNDERTAKERS.
414 East Alder street. East 62. B 2525.
P. L. LERCH. East 11th and Clay streets.

Lady attendant. East 781. B 1888.

BREEZE & SN00KBelTabo" 26ith- -

A T? ZIIPT Cn B82 Williams Ave.
East 1088. C. 1088.

6KEWES UNDERTAKING COMPANY, 8d
and Clay. M n 4152, A 2321. Lady attendant.

OPTOMETRISTS AND OPTICIANS.
WHY PAY MORE ?

VS- - A SAVING OF 60 TO BO PCT.
J Properly fitted glasses as low

as $1.50: 4000 satisfied custom-ers; satisfactiou guaranteed. Chas. W. Good-ma- n.

optometrist. 209 Morrison. Main 2124.
PAINTING AND PAI'KRHANGINQ.

MAIN 2756 Paperhanging, tinting and
painting. Satisfaction guaranteed.

PATENT ATTORNEYS.
R. U. WRIGHT 22 years' experience. U. S.

and foreign patents. 601 Dekum bldg.
PHYSICIANS.

DR. R. A PHILLIPS. Alisky bldg. Chronlo
diseases a specialty.

PRINTING.
KEYSTONE PRESS J. E. Gantenbeln, Mgr.

Printing and linotyping, loo Front su.
corner stark. Main or A 1418.

THE IVY PRESS.
882 Stark St. Broadway 408. A 4088.

RAG RUGS AND FLUFF BUGS.
NORTHWEST RUG CO. Established 1908.

Fluff rugs and rag rugs woven, all sizes.
East Sth and Taylor. East 8580. B 1280.

REAL ESTATE DEALERS.
CARL K. JONES. 404 Wilcox bldg.

SHOWCASES AND FIXTURES.
NEW and second-han- d. Western Fixture

& Showcase Co., loth and Davis, opposite
Armory. Phone Broadway 774.

STORAGE ANDTRANSFER.
ALWAYS PICK THE BEST Household

goods specialists; storage, packing, ship-
ping and moving; horse and auto vans;
special freight rates to all points.
C. O. PICK TRANSFER & STORAGE CO..
2d and Pine ats. Broadway 01)6. A 1998.

OREGON TRANSFER CO. 474 Glisan St.,
corner 13th Telephone Broadway 1281 or
A 1109. We own and operate two large
class "A" warehouses on terminal tracks;
lowest insurance rates in the city.

FREE STORAGE. FREE MOVING.
Limited time. Object to fill warehouse.
SECURITY STORAGE A TRANSFER CO.,
105 Park at. Main 6195. A 1001.

MAD1SON-S- DOCK AND WAREHOUSE.
OFFICE 180 Madison. General merchandise
and forwarding agents. Phone Main 769L

VETERINARY SCHOOLS.
SAN FRANCISCO VETERINARIAN COL-

LEGE begins Sept. 3. Night and day
classes. M. J. O'ltourke, Pres., 1818 Mar-
ket su

. WOOD.
DRY FIR CORDWOOD.
BOXWOOD. SLABWOOD.

PORTLAND SLABWOOD CO.
M. 3119. A 7001.

BEST FIR CORDWOOD AT REDUCTION,
to consumers In city's Southeast. Supply
limited; order early. Weekday mornings.
Tabor 2131.

GREEN AND DRY SLABWOOD, blockwood.
Panama r uei vo., cast p -- ootr.

NATIONAL FUEL CO.. E. 204L Al
fir. $6.50; delivered promptly.

WRECKAGE WOOD, box wood, dock plank.
heavy bark. Prompt del. Marshall 953.

1MANUFACTURERS
PAINTING.

DDIMTIMP vv- - baltks & cojIPANT.
rnifl I IrtU 1st and Oak sts. Main 165. A1165.

PROblcK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
EVERDING & FAKKELU 140 Front street.
CASCAKA, poultry, veal, fruit and produce

bought. Write Kuby & Co.. ltiit Front st.
RAG KUGS AND FLUFF KUGGS.

FLUFF RUGS FROM OLD CARPETS
Ingrains, Brussels. Smyrna, Axmlnster. r&fmea; al sizes; mail orders prompt; booklet.

carpet cleaning, refitting, etc.
9x12 rugs cleaned and steamed. ...... .$1.00
8x10 ruas cleanrd and steamed. .... ... .33

WE.Vl'LRN FLUFF KL'G CO.,
6 Union Ave. N. Kast 6516, B 147S.

KUrG AND BINDING TWINE.
Portlana Cordage Co.. 14th and Northrup.

SAS11 HOOKS AND GLASS.
W. P. FULLER He CO., 1:1th and Davis sta.

SILOS.
No hoops, no nails, antl-free- garages,

camp and suburban houses, stay Round
Silo Co. 702 Kothchlld bldg.

WALLPAPER.
MORGAN WALL, PAPER CO., 230 2d St.

FLORISTS.
MARTIN r FORBES CO.. Florists. 854

Washington. Main 269. A 169. Flowers
for all 'occasions artistically arranged.

CLARKE BROS., Florists, 287 Morrison at.
Main or A 1805. Fine fiow6rs and floral
designs. No branch stores.

TOXSETH FLORAL CO.. 283 Washington
St.. bet. 4th and 6th. Main S102. A 116L

MAX M. SMITH. Main "215. A 212L Selling
bldg.. 6th and Alder sts.

MAUSOLEUM.

RIVER VIEW ABBEY
MAUSOLEUM

Taylor's Ferry Road, End Riverview
Carline.

The only civilized method of burial.
Snow-whit- e, always dry, sanitary tombs;
$250 up. Perpetual endowment.

36 Pittock Block. Phone Broadway 351.

CEMETERIES.

Why Wait the Hour of Need
When Opportunity Invites?

A courteous representative will
show you our property any tima.
MOUNT SCOTT PARK

CEMETERY
Bnrlal Parte Lalform Perpetual
Beautiful Car

Main 73 18 Morgan Bid-- - A SO34

MONUMENTS,
PORTLAND MARBLE WORKS, 264-26- 6 that., opposite City Hall. Main 8564. Phillip

Neu eg Sons for memorials.

lOBLAESINO GRANITtlCO.I
I LI thibd yrr fVAjjisorsi jtfex I

OREGON HUMANE SOCIETY
Office, Room 15S Courthouse, 6th-S- L

Entrance.
Phone from 8 to 5 Main (78, Home Phone A
2525. Nignt call after office hours. Main 270.Report all cases of cruelty to tho aboveaddress. Electric lethal chamber for small
animals. Horse ambulance for sick anddisabled animals at a moment's notice. Any-
one desiring a dog or other pets communi-
cate with us. Call for all lost or strayed
stock, as we look after all impounding.
There is no more city pound. Just Oregoa
Humane Society.

NEW TODAT.

MORTGAGE LOANS
on Improved city property at C and 7per cent. Farm and suburban loans atcurrent rates. Liberal repayment priv-ileges allowed. No delays.

LARGE! LOANS SPKI IAL RATES.
A. H. BIRRELL GO.

217-21- 9 Northwestern Bask Bulldinir.Marshall 4114. A 4118.

MORTGAGE LOANS
tcf OS BUSINESS PBOFEBTT.
rOf ON RESIDENCE: PROPERTY.

ROBERTSON A FJWINO.
207-- S North vreatcrn Bans; Bids;.

6 7 LOANS
ON MORTGAGE SECURITY!
KPBTHWCS1ERN BANK BUILOll

JNO. B. COFFEY
MORTGAGE LOANS

Insurance, Surety Bonds
301 WILCOX BLDG. Slain. 702, A 8702.


